Recreation and Outreach activities in top gear.

The Kids With Disabilities recreation activities are in top gear at the MYSA headquarters in Komarock. Recreation activities bring together kids with disabilities from different schools to participate in Adapted sport conducted by KWD volunteers in partnership with Adapted Physical Activities International Development.

During the recreation activities Kids benefit from different activities like Soccer, Volleyball, Badminton, Table Tennis, Boccia, Wheelchair basketball, Standing Basket and for sitting and standing Volleyball amongst others. Furthermore the project conducts outreach and community awareness meeting for participants who cannot manage to access our training centre. During the outreach programme project volunteers pass fundamental information to parents and other members of the community to sensitize them on disabilities issues.

Since the start of recreation and outreach activities more than 466 participants have been reached and more than 100 teachers, coaches, and members of different communities have also participated in the activities. The recreation activities takes place every Wednesday’s and outreach programs on Tuesday ‘s and Thursday’s every week.
Football for Hope funds KWD

Football For Hope is funding the Kids With Disabilities Project to execute activities for persons with disabilities in Mathare and neighboring areas. The Part of the funding will also be used for Monitoring and Evaluation of the project.

Football for Hope is a movement led by FIFA and streetfootballworld that uses the power of the game for social development. The Football of Hope movement was established in 2005 and aims to fully utilize the power of football in society and the supported programmes have five focus areas: health promotion, peace building, children’s rights & education, antidiscrimination & social integration, and the environment.

Outreach project at KAREN in Nairobi.

The Kids With Disabilities Project and Karen Technical Training Institute for the deaf are jointly executing activities for deaf students at the institute.

The Kids With Disabilities project send coaches to Karen Technical every week to help them improve in different sport. More than 5 coaches participate in training the student in Soccer, Volleyball, Basketball and Athletics.

The activities takes place every Saturdays.
KWD to publish informative games

The Kids With Disabilities Project and the MYSA HIV/AIDS project are currently developing adapted movement games.

The games will be used to pass important information on HIV/AIDS to participants who have different disabilities. Already a group of 4 KWD and 4 HIV/AIDS project volunteers are up to task and they will receive training on how to develop the games.

The games will be tried during recreation, Outreach and other events.

KWD to launch a website

The project will in late October this year launch their new website. The KWD website www.mysakenya.org/kwd will be the second website to be launched by a MYSA project.

A lot of KWD information will be posted on the website which includes information on the weekly activities, Photo gallery, Partners information and links, Video and other important information.

MYSA Join hands with sitting volleyball team

The Kids With Disabilities project and the Nairobi sitting volleyball team have engaged in helping and inspiring young kids with disabilities in playing sitting volleyball. The team players and officials will also act as role models during The Kids with disabilities recreation, outreach and other events. Already more than 5 KWD members train with the team.

The team brings together athletes from different areas in Nairobi and they participate in KWD activities every Wednesday and Thursdays' during the outreach projects.

KWD to starts school league

The project will from October this year start a schools league that will bring together more than 5 schools in Kahawa region. The league which will run for the whole month will involve more than 300 kids from the area.

The league will be run by KWD volunteers and coaches trained by the Adapted Physical Activities International Development. The Kahawa region is one of the old MYSA region and they have been active in organizing sports for persons with disabilities in the area.

Early last year more than 6 participants were trained on Adapted Sport.
Continuation of recreation and outreach activities at the MYSA Headquarters every Wednesdays, Tuesday’s and Thursday’s.

Kids With Disabilities and HIV/AIDS participants training on movement games

Sitting Volleyball outreach program. Thursday and Tuesdays’

Playback creative art trainings. Every Saturdays’
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